
Industrial enclosures
Securely organize equipment 
and protect it against factory 

contaminants. Red or yellow first-
responder models available.

UPS systems
Battery backup systems 

prevent downtime and protect 
data during outages. Extreme 

temperature and DIN-rail 
mounting models available.  

Safety surge 
protectors

Protect It!® industrial safety 
surge protectors provide 
outlet safety covers and 

rugged metal casing.

Industrial power strips
UL safety-rated strips 

distribute power in workbench, 
wall-mount or floor-mount 

applications and guard 
against accidental shutoff.

IP68-rated cables
Cat6, fiber, USB and HDMI 

cables offer options like 
shielding, IP68 rating and 
UL certification for high 

temperature applications.

DIN rail mountable 
panels, modules 

and couplers
Rugged metal panels and 

modules for keystone jacks 
and couplers organize and 

protect cable connections in 
DIN-rail installations.

PoE solutions
Power over Ethernet 

switches, injectors, midspans 
and cabling power network 
devices with flexibility and 

low costs, making 
it simpler to add smart 

devices in factories.

Industrial-grade 
network switches

Ethernet switches with 
DIN-rail mount and PoE+ 

options can operate in 
temperature ranges as wide as 
-40°F to 167°F (-40°C to 75°C).

Remote management
Remote monitoring and 
management for UPS, 
PDU and cooling units 

make factory power more 
sophisticated and 

cost-effective.

USB hubs
Industrial hubs with metal 
housing and ESD immunity 
charge and connect up to 
10 USB devices. DIN rail 

mountable options available.
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Eaton gets IT –  
in every environment

Make Industry 4.0 
a reality with solutions 
purpose-built to power, 

protect and connect 
IT equipment in harsh 

environments.

Industrial 
solutions
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TRIPP LITE
SERIES

Tripp Lite is now part of Eaton
With the acquisition of Tripp Lite, Eaton has transformed its distributed IT 
infrastructure and connectivity product portfolio. Eaton’s Tripp Lite series  
products provide convenient, reliable and cost-efficient IT solutions that  
integrate seamlessly with Eaton’s industry-leading enterprise power  
management products and services.

https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/server-racks-harsh-environments-ip54~12-877
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/ups-battery-backup~11
https://tripplite.eaton.com/pages/solutions/mids/SMART1524ET,SMART1548ET
https://tripplite.eaton.com/pages/solutions/mids/SMART1524ET,SMART1548ET
https://www.eaton.com/us/en-us/catalog/backup-power-ups-surge-it-power-distribution/eaton-din-rail-ups.html
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/surge-protectors-safety~19-86
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/surge-protectors-safety~19-86
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/power-strips-industrial-commercial~20-91
https://tripplite.eaton.com/main/search?q=ip68
https://tripplite.eaton.com/pages/solutions/mids/n063001encr,N063002,N063003,n063008enc,n235d01sh6a
https://tripplite.eaton.com/pages/solutions/mids/n063001encr,N063002,N063003,n063008enc,n235d01sh6a
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/power-over-ethernet-poe~360
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/network-switches~54?kw=industrial
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/network-switches~54?kw=industrial
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/power-management-software-hardware~10
https://tripplite.eaton.com/products/docks-hubs-adapters-hubs-switches~308-1193?kw=industrial


“This inverter has all the power 
I need and then some. Does 
a great job in the truck. I’m an 
owner operator and have been 
for 35 years. Best power inverter 
I’ve used, it’s never let me down. 
Great for service trucks.”
Silver Bullet 
Statesville, NC

I would buy this product 
over and over

Excellent Product for 
Remote Management

So nice, I bought a second Well constructed

Good stuff - I have several 
of these

Purchasing quality can save 
you money

For more information about our industrial solutions, visit: 
tripplite.eaton.com/industrial or contact your Eaton representative:

Customers agree: our selection and service are second to none!

Eaton gets IT –  
in every environment Industrial 

solutions

23-09-042

“16-port Cat5 KVM – easy to set 
up. Versatile as it gives endless 
connectivity options. I would buy 
this product again!”
Ammar 
Verified Buyer

“Nice and compact unit. This 
takes up 1/3 the space of the 
10-year-old UPS and provides
twice the power. Very happy
having a reliable battery backup
for network equipment. The first
one worked so well, we ordered
a second for another closet.”
DCSO 
Verified Buyer

“We have about 10 industrial 
power strips in various 
locations and under a range of 
environmental conditions. They 
have held up great for over a 
year. They are well constructed 
and have given us zero issues.”
DCSengr 
Verified Buyer

“As I get older, I realize that 
purchasing quality immediately 
can save you money, thus not 
buying cheap and then needing 
to purchase quality later. It is a 
plus all the way around! Purchase 
once and keep for a lifetime!”
Brenda 
Verified Buyer

“Good stuff - I have several of 
these industrial surge protectors 
at the job site running multiple 
computers, shop fans, tools, 
radios, etc. Works better than 
expected.”
Aircraft Mechanic 
Daleville, AL
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http://tripplite.eaton.com/pages/industrial-grade-cables-connectivity
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